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Some fifty thousand voters cut Bar- 
nett, as a rebuke for his cowardice. All 

honor to them, 
mi is pei esis 

The fellows who voted for Barnett, 

the rice-dyke hero, endorsed 
do's firing at the flag. 
i ————— — 

The machine ticket carried in 

state by a reduced majority of 75,000. 
Another such a victory and the 

chine is undone. 
ean a—— A—— ———————— 

Those fellows who voted for Barnett 

are a and “hurrabed for the flag,” 

heap inconsistent. Barnett hid when 

the Aguinaldo forces were doing their 

best to shoot it down. 
Assis ss A fA SAI 

Some Republicans are trying to fig- 

ure it out that Centre county is Repub- 
lican in spite of the Democratic ma- 
jorities. Consolation is easily had and 
no harm can come from thoughts such 

as these, but Old Centre, is Democratic 

and always will be. 
ee ic iem— 

Admiral Dewey was married in a 

very quiet way, 

week, in a Catholic church in 

ington, to Mrs. Mildred Hazen, 

of Gen. Hazen. He 61 years 
and his bride admits to 43. The 

porter, and the whole nation send 

greetings and congratulations. 
——— —— 

Ohio was carried by the 

Trust party by a majority for Nash, 
reduced to 45,000, over McLean, 

is 

Then Jones, 

publican, had 
Nash a minority 

the number of 55,000 votes. 

room there for expansion. 

ocrat. 

100,000 voles, 

leaves 
Not much | 

ieee 

Centre county has proven true to her 

ancient faith by rolling up a good, 

round majority of nearly six hundred 
for the Democracy. All need to 
keep the county in line, is clean 
on the ticket. The people will 

for such, while nominees of sull 

private character and crooked 

racy, will bring defeat. 

we 

ied 

Democ- 

——— — ———— 

If the Boers keep on as they have in | 

the last few battles they will leave the | 

British army in Natal without officers | 

enough to go into action. The 

ish forces, when in action, lie down, 

while the officers stand up, and 
this enables the Boers to pick 
officers with their unperring 

manship. 

marks 

———— A ————— 

The city of Philadelphia is deter- 
mined to keep to the front and never | 
believes in doing anything by 
especially around election time, 

halves, 

when 

the Republican machine gets out the | 
No! 

little | 
vote in bunches of two hundreds, 

voters are necessary —all 

details are unnecessary and annoying 

to the election boards. Majorities are 

those 

made to order, and election officers are | 

Philadel- | supplied in any quantities. 

phia always gets out the vote, and the! 
voters can stay at home. 

a 

Lord Wolsley, the commander 

in chief, discussing the situation in 

South Africa, said : 

(ren. 

“In my various commands I have 

learned much of Boer character, and I | 

ean say truthfully that the Boers, as a 
people, are the most ignorant with 
which I have been brought into con- | 

Their aspiration is to rule the | 
whole of South Africa. This is a point | 
the English people must geep before | 

downs io | 
warfare, and the disappointments we | 

tact, 

them. There are up and 

have suffered are having the good ef. 

fect of bringing the English people | 
closer together.” 

fp Al i ss 

Two hundred marked Republican | 
tickets were placed in the ballot box of 
one precinct in Philadelphia on the 
morning of the election. A detective 
who served on the election board that 
was arrested, declared that only one 
hundred and twenty-four voters legal- 
ly cast their ballots, yet the officers 
made a returu of 337 votes cast and of 
these five only were for Creasy. This 
corruption has been evident in the Re- 
publican party in Philadelphia for 
years, and the city knows not what 
an honest election is. No Democrat 
can possibly be elected in the face of 
such rank corruption as the Republi- 
can party there is guilty of. An elec 
tion there is a farce, What this one 
hoard has done is but one of the many 
in Philadelphia and Allegheny county 
which are equally corrupt, and the 
stuffing of the ballot box is only a com- 
mon occurrence, in keeping with the 
political methods of the Republican 
leaders in the state, 

—— A ADA 

Quoting the record of Philippine 
towns and cities attacked, captured 
and generally destroyed and evacuated 
by orders of Otis, recently made public 
by the Chicago “Record” correspond. 
ent, the Washington “Post'’ says that 

I  — 

Editor 

16 

Aguinal- 

the 

ma- 

on Wednesday of last | 

Wash- | 

widow 

old | 

Re- | 

Hanna- | 

Dem- 

Independent Re-| 
which | 

(Governor to} 

men | 
vole | 

Brit- | 

off the | 

it & basis of anleulstion; Here are 21 
Philippine towns which have been 
captured, many of them twice or three 
times, and one of them as often as six 
times, Of these we hold only six. We 

34 
ny the results of the bloodshed times. 

Our soldiers, therefore, have been sent 
to needless peril and slaughter 3! 

ble movements. 
ments were wanton and stupid, 
we could not hold a point, there was 
no excuse for taking it. The lives lost 

in the 383 fruitless engagements were 

simply thrown away. The 

quotes the bulletins from Otis relating 
to five of these small skirmishes, and 

shows that 30 of our men were killed 

and wounded, and on this basis fig- 

ures 250 killed and wounded in the list 

of engagements, This is within bounds, 

But, as the President told the Chica- 

go negroes on Sunday, it was all for 

“liberty and hope to an oppressed peo- 
ple.” The “Post” is a Republican pa- 
per. 

———— 

Centre County a Sarfeit of Journalism. 

Few in this state, have 

as many papers, according to popula- 
tion, as Centre county. Giving them 

in alphabetical order, as to location 

and name, they are : 
Democrat, Bellfonte. 

Gazette, Bellefonte, 

News, daily, Bellefonte. 

Republican, Bellefonte. 
i Watchman, Bellefonte, 

Reporter, Centre Hall. 
Bulletin, Howard. 

Hustler, Howard. 

Journal, Millheim. 

Journal, Philipsburg. 
Journal, daily, Philipsburg. 

Ledger, semi-weekly, Philipsburg. 

Record, Philipsburg. 
Times, State College. 

Then there are two class papers : 

| Patron, monthly, grange organ ; 
a monthly Lutheran co 

published from 

counties 

  
The 

aud 

nference paper, 

Scalp Level and Re. 

bersburg. 

With only two-thirds 

ber of public journals, 

would not be lost 

this 

Centre 

1Ui- 

nty ii cou 

sight of, ai 

| preservative decently remuneral 
The county has about one newspaper 

to every 3000 of population, men wom- 

children 

every 63) voters, 

en and or a newspaper to 

Ws A 

A Family Tragedy 

Isanc Sticker 
eighteen years separated. 

| Last Thursday he came Phila- 

delphia to Milton, where his wife 
ed, for the first time in 

He walked to the store 

his wife, 

revolver and shot himself through the 

head, dying 

wife 

and 

and 

ago 

quarreled 

from 
ies 
ALE - 

Many years, 

ucted | 

drew 

cond Ad 

On the doorway he a 

almost instantly. He was 

aged 71 years, and leaves a wife and 

two daughters, Suffering from re 

morse over the quarrel and separation 

with the tragic death of her husband, 

Mrs, Sticker attempted to commit sui- 

cide on Saturday by 
The body of her husband was lying 

an adjoining room. 

from a chair, a clerk heard the 

and cut her down. 

banging herself 

in 

The woman swung 

fe #OUS 

Mc 

The Giri Whe Helps Mother, 

gad about the streets and cultivate the 

| acquaintance of young men act 

the simpering simpleton, is laying the 
foundation for a useless life, Ten 

one after she is married she will 

op into a slatternly 
er misfortune befalls 

who 

toy 

devel- 

1o great 

the 

gossip, ii 

her. It ia 

| ere cting and maintaining guide 

| or finger boards at the junction of pub- 
have attacked 39 times and abandoned | i 

cause posts to be erected at the inter- 

} times | 

out of 80, Measured by military stand- | 
ards, we have made just six considera- | 

The other 83 move- | 
If} 

| large and legible characters the name | 
| of the town, village or place to which | phy return postag 

ahammar ah 

A ARE AOR AR E13 HB BE SRSA Rn 

Greatly Neglected, ‘ 

The law as to the duty of supervi- 
sors in Pennsylvania in the matter of | 

posts | 

lic highways is: The supervisors shall | 

sections of all publie roads within their 

respective townships (where trees are | 
not convenient) with boards firmly 

fixed thereon, and index hand 
ing to the direction of such roads, 

which boards shall inscribed be in 

{ such road may lead, and the distance 
HPost"’ 

The girl who gives way to a desire to | 

computed in miles, 
shall, after ten days’ personal notice, 
neglect or refuse to put up or keep 
complete repair index boards as afore- 

said, such supervisor shall for every 

such offense forfeit and pay a sum not | 
t any 

requir- | J 

statement | 

exceeding $10, Constables are 

ed by law to make a sworn 

to each court of quarter sessions, stat- 

ing whether or not all index boards 

are not up. 

Foster's Weather Vorecast, 

last bulletin gave forecasts of the 

to the 

from the 11th to the 15th, and 

the 17th to the 21st, and the next 

the 

country 

My 

atorm waves Cross 

from 

will 

=ist, 

by 

great central val- 

reach the Pacifie coast about 

cross Lhe west of Rockies 

the close of the 22nd, 

leys from the 234 to the 25th, and east- 

ern states 26, 

the 

“lst 
and the east- 

A warm wave will eross west of 

Rockies country about the 

central valleys on the 25d, 

e1n states on the 25th. 

west of R 

24th, 

great 

A cool wave 

will cross the ockies country 

about the great central valleys on 

and eastern states OS, oh h, 

mperature of the week endin 

il average nor- 

and 

slope 

a. 1m. wi 

mal in the great central valley 

Atlantic and P 
: 

The rainfall will be abov 

™y 

below in the acifie 

slates, € nor- 

mal in the great central valleys, and 

below on the 

Atlantic 

The date of this 

cold peri 

Pacific slope al 1 in the 

slates, 

bulletin 

the end ol 

take * WEIL Wen 

following which will 

the 

ard and snow in the 

ouniry, 

0s 4 $ 4 
WOrs OT OF month, i 

These spells f 
arstithert sOULLier weather will reach the 

ler form than in much mile 

ir northern states, 

A 

dicted from the 

greal rise in temperature was 

18th, 

i9th to 

pre- 

7th to the and a 

great fall will occur from the 

- - - 

Checks Without Stamps. 

It doesn’ to be 

Own, a n 

aj pear 

Ww 

generally 

Ki draws 

need 

if 

grant ii! KEL 05 

aen an 

he 

put a two cent stamp on it 

ee 

clieek to his own order not 

you, 

for instance, want to wie 

money from your own account, sil you 
3 5. 

Clive ERE 8D 

Wi 

mink’s 

need to do is Lo chang ge your 

§ reads like 

front of thet 

it a receipt. ite "res 

ceived of In name, 

cross out the words “pay to the order 

the 

money 

and then fill in with 

of 

al 

of"! 

the 

sign as usual, 

spaces 

amount required and 

il vou have there 

without =a 

decided ths 

Angust, but i 

check that is legal 

The 

could 
$ 

government 

be done last ve 
ea 

10 great sublicit iy to its decision, and © 

wd bry not one piivale person of 
HH heard of the susigess house in ten has 

matier 

Wo Mp —- 

The United Christian Charch 

| girl of good, sound sense, the girl who | 

{loves home and mother, helps who | cant 

| wins the model husband and becomes | 
an ornmnent to womanhood, 

| girl who does this and devotes some of 

her time to reading, tries win the 

esteem of everybody, 

| street ornament wins the 

to 

admiration 

anything. 
dso asi 

A Good Show. 

The people of this community will 
be afforded an excellent opportunity to 

| witness a high class éntertainment 

| next, Nov. 18th. It is a large compa. 

| py and seldom appear in towns the 
size of Centre Hall. The 
had an open date between Chambers 
burg and Meadville. Admission, 
and 15 cents, 
Sf mi 

Transfers of Heal Estate, 

C. W. Luse to W. H. Meyer, 
and lot in Centre Hall, $1200. 

Nittany and Brush valley Turnpike 
Co. toJohn M. Long, two tracts of 

land in Walker twp., $1000. 
Wm. Colyer to M. N, Garver 20 acres 

land in Potter, $100, 

Wm. Colyer to 

acres in Potter, $64, 
SE — 

2 Building a New Line. 

Manager of the Bell Telephone Olie 
Campbell, with about ten men, are 

working in the town replacing their 
old poles with new ones, An addition- 
al line has been put up, and from Cen- 
tre Hall to Bellefonte a new line of 
poles will be erected. 7 

M———— 

Oysters and Steaw berrios, 

The oysters and strawberries have 
played a prominent part in the world, 
They have built and furnished more 
churches, paid the salaries of more 
preachers and helped more heathens 
than any two other natural agencies 

25 

house 

9 M. N. Garver, 12 

  
it is only patt of the record, but makes in the world. 

in | 

Grange Arcadia, on Saturday evening, | 

company | 

The | 

{| stand upon an og 

i th 

while a gadding | 

of those whose admiration is not worth | 
{ gion of sinners 

islry 

| age 

  

FARR OS 

RE 

practiosl 

you off the 

it upon 
and w y make Kr 

5 

all 
lower 

Crome in tsters 

miily: none 
Bi 

for the © 

an his brothers, Hor jay bers are expect 

version of sin. 

of the Redsetner's 

it for the 

iabors for Lhe iver 

od to labor perenns 

advancement 

kingdom upon eartl., The warran 
personal 

in cooperation of the sacred min. 

iy 
FETE a he 

dis- 

iples of Christ in 

§ in the dictates of humanity. sancti 

4 towards those in spiritual bond 

easily T 

n 

try be found 

fied and dir 
in ord 

yangelization of any portio 

iin the repeated 
God, such as “Let him that heareth say, 

Let your light so shine bef 

in the ne of such labors, fo 
Use complete of 

yr} A 

of 

the we 

word 

ane injunction of Lhe 

Oome 

“Would « 

we men 

sod 811 the Lord's people were prophets 

The promises, (oo, are made 10 all believers: “He 

that converteth the sinner from the error of his 

way, shall save a soul from desth:” “He that go 

oth forth and weepeth, bearing precious seed, 

shall doubtions come again with rejoicing, bring 

ing his sheaves with him" “They that turn many | 

to righteousness, shall shine aa the stars for ever : 

and ever.” The example of Christ and his apos 

ties, and of the carly disciples, is full of instroe- | 

tion on this point. Paul, at Ephesus, 'by the | 

space of three years ceased not to warn every 

one night and day with tears.” The more than 

ten thousand disciples who were "all scatiored 

abroad, exoept the aposties,”” after the martyr. | 

dom of Stephen, “went everywhare preaching | 

the word,” and the Philipplan Christians “shone i 

as lights in the world, holding forth the word of | 

lite.” i 

Some maddlesome, fastidious, and supercilious | 

individuals say that the the United Christian 

church, “ls not a Jegal denomination.” As 0 

that unkind acousation, wo would say that the 

United Christian (or Waldense-Moravian) church 

waa organized, or rather a regrganization was ef: 

fected on the 11th of March, A. I. 1876. Shortly 

afterwards a charter was granted by tha proper 

anthoritios and the charter was placed ou record, 

flee Amendments to the Constitution of the U. 8, 

Article 1, ae regards religious organizations. Al 

#0, seo Constitution of Penna, Article 1, Section 
3. The Pennsylvania Conference of the United 

Christian Church, was organized and inoorporat- 

ed under thelr charter as an eoclostastioal body. 

A candidate for the ministry is examined on 

all the doctrines of the Word of God, by a special 
committee nontimting of three ordained ministers, 

If the examination of the candidate is satisfacto- 

ry theoommittes recommends him to the confer 

ence for Hoonsare and ordination, and a certifi 

onto of loensare is granted him by the Confer: 

ence and is signed and sealed by the chairman 
and secretary on behalf of the Conference. The 

Toense lnvosts the preacher with fall and plena-   

| the marriages solemn in 

| fllogal 

{ 18 invested with all the 

| dalped minister can be, 

| Annual Conference, and the 

woint- | \ 
I | secretary, on behalf of the Peona, Conference. 

on | 

If any supervisor | 

in | 

| to 

: . { prompt relief which it 
| are up, reporting particularly any that | z : 

{| Balm is also a certain cure for rheuma- 

continent 
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ry power and authority to soleronizs mas tio», { 
baptize, and sdininister the communion or Lord's | £0000000060000000000000 
supper, and to perform all the functions pertain. PO 
ing io the minister inl Gites persons in i IM ® TANT. «our Holiday 

the neighborhood of Co'yer ssseried that (ift Business will be larger 
Ad by Hey Andrew J Hor this year than ever before. 

ner, (one of the ministers of the U, O, church are | We shall do it better--start it 

Thasocusation ts faim, sh Rov, Horner earlier. Will have many im- 
that any 

His Hoense was grant. portant openings during No- 

wating vember. Deliveries will be 

timed to exactly suit the pur- 
chaser. 

'PENNSYLY ANIA RB R.R. 

Philadelphia & “Erie 1. R. Divisior 
and Northern Central Railway. 

Time Tul 35 ei fleet May 21 1299 
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Any one having a desire lor any more informa | 

tion as regards the United Christian church, ean 

have any proper question answered by writing to | 
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tight Philadels 
Harrisburg Is very 
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